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Race to the Top Supports Ohio Virtual Academy’s New Family Engagement Program 
Through the Race to the Top (RttT) grant, Ohio Virtual Academy (OHVA) has refined efforts to both seamlessly bring 
onboard and support struggling families through their Family Success Liaison (FSL) team.  RttT funded FSLs work 
daily with students and learning coaches to overcome both educational and environmental barriers. 
 
The first year of the Family Success Liaison team was during the 2011-12 school year, with a focus of onboarding 
new students.  Upon enrollment, students were placed with a FSL in a Jump Start classroom and guided through key 
start-up tasks: online lesson completion, attendance/progress documentation, reading and sending Kmails (internal 
secure email system), working in Study Island (web-based platform for supplemental education products and tools) 
and Scantron (service that provides fast, accurate and reliable capture of student performance data).  The goal of 
onboarding families in this nature is to help alleviate student and Learning Community anxiety and lack of 
engagement due to the unique educational platform at OHVA.  When enrollment slowed, FSLs shifted their focus to 
support students and Learning Communities who were not engaged with OHVA’s program.  As teachers identified 
students as low engaged or struggling, the students were referred to Family Success Liaisons for additional support 
and remediation as necessary.  More intensive support was also available through online learning sessions, 
telephone calls, and when necessary, home visits. 
 
Race to the Top Year 3 is will be Ohio Virtual Academy’s second year with a RttT funded Family Success Liaison 
team.  The focus this year will be on supporting lower engaged families throughout the 2012-13 school year.  Each 
FSL is assigned approximately 30 students to support via personal phone calls and weekly online open Q & A 
sessions.  During the month of August, FSLs hosted 12 face-to-face new parent orientations and four in-person 
technical help sessions throughout the state.  They also hosted seven online new parent orientations, with five more 
scheduled during September.  As part of their additional duties, Family Success Liaisons have also been covering our 
parent helpline and averaging five to seven calls per day from families seeking assistance. 

Beginning October 1, every student who is behind more than 50 attendance hours, or who is not consistently 
completing daily lessons, will be assigned to a Family Success Liaison.  FSLs will take on a more active role with the 
family, setting up an individualized success plan, making personal, consistent contact with the Learning Communities 
and students, and working through a “troubleshooting” questionnaire to help identify family’s struggles.  Once 
identified, FSLs will provide families with internal and external resources.  Internal resources include securing a parent 
mentor within Ohio Virtual Academy, home visits with a Family Success Liaison to aide in setting up learning space, 
help with technical issues, time management and organization.  External resources include assistance with securing 
affordable Internet, connecting families to community resources, and finding social and recreational activities for the 
student and Learning Community.  The goal is to support families and help them be successful and thriving in Ohio 
Virtual Academy’s educational model. 

About Ohio Virtual Academy 
Ohio Virtual Academy (OHVA) is a publicly funded, tuition-free community school, it is also a virtual school. Students 
are educated outside the traditional classroom, using Internet technology and traditional teaching materials. The heart 
of the program is the K¹² Online School (K-8) and the K¹² Learning Management System (9-12). This extensive 
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curriculum and school management tool is graphically delivered over the Internet and includes lessons, mastery tests, 
lesson planning tools, attendance tools, and progress screens. The scope and sequence of this curriculum and the 
technology for its delivery have been developed by K12 Inc. 
 
The mission of OHVA is to empower students and their parents with an innovative and effective instructional program 
to achieve high standards and help students reach their full academic and social potential. 
 

Off to the Races… 
Welcome back to another year of Race to the Top in Ohio.  After a refreshing break this summer, it is time 
to get back in the race.  We are halfway to the finish line in this four year grant, and hopefully we are “on 
track” with our initiatives.  It is important to be prepared for this new year.  Here are some suggestions as 
you reconvene your transformation teams. 

Mark your calendars.  Make Race to the Top a priority by planning your meeting dates for the year as 
soon as possible.  In order to do this work, your team will need to meet regularly to monitor progress and 
evaluate needs and successes.   

Develop a plan for success.  Prior to your meeting, be sure to develop a well thought out agenda.  Many 
LEAs use their progress monitoring tool to guide their meeting discussions.  This helps maintain focus and 
keeps the team on track regarding the important initiatives in Race to the Top.  It is also helpful for your 
team to clarify individual responsibilities as Application Area Leads or subcommittees.  At the end of each 
meeting, summarize goals, outline next steps and determine what should be accomplished by the next 
meeting. 

Evaluate your current state.  Take the time to reflect on the questions found on pages 2 and 3 of the 
Stocktake Rubric.  These questions will be discussed at your Stocktake meeting, so take the time with your 
transformation team to authentically take stock in your performance to date in Race to the Top.  Are you 
leading the pack or lagging behind?  This is an opportunity for your team to have rich discussions around 
educational reform. 

Continue to communicate!  Make sure your team is maximizing their opportunity to promote a culture of 
collaboration within your LEA.  The team must consist of at least 50% teachers.  While it is difficult to be 
away from your classroom, that “voice at the table” is crucial for great teachers and great leaders to 
collaborate.  This collaboration will promote student growth.  Be sure to communicate all of the wonderful 
accomplishments as well as the Race to the Top commitments within your LEA to all staff, students, 
parents, community members and any other stakeholders.  This is crucial because each stakeholder group 
must clearly understand its role and responsibility in order to fully accomplish your goals. 

These tips should help your LEA to get off to a great start in Year 3 of Race to the Top.  While this race is 
not easy, it is worth the sustained effort.  In the state of Ohio, our LEAs are racing to the top.  I look forward 
to continuing on this path because as my son says, “no one is in a race to the bottom!” 

-Kathleen Ciolli, Northeast Ohio Regional Specialist 
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White House to Honor Local School Turnaround Leader David Romick as 
“Champion of Change” 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
August 20, 2012 

WASHINGTON, DC – On Tuesday, August 21st, the White House will welcome more than 100 state, 
district, and school leaders and educators from 45 states, the District of Columbia, the Bureau of Indian 
Education, Puerto Rico, and America Samoa, for a briefing on the transformative efforts underway in 
struggling schools nationwide through the federal School Improvement Grants (SIG) program.   

The event will honor 12 distinguished school turnaround leaders, including David Romick, as “Champions 
of Change.” Honorees will be recognized for their roles in building a culture of high expectations, improving 
instruction, creating safe environments for learning, and fostering professional collaboration among many 
other notable efforts to elevate the quality of education in their schools. The event will give local leaders the 
opportunity to share their stories with colleagues from across the country.  

The SIG program invests in locally driven efforts to turn around our nation’s persistently lowest-performing 
schools characterized by consecutive years of low attendance rates, low student achievement, low 
graduation rates, as well as high rates of staff turnover and student disciplinary action. In 2009, the U.S. 
Department of Education revamped the SIG program through stronger criteria and a $3 billion Recovery 
Act investment. Today, more than 1,300 schools are working to improve school culture and student 
performance through the SIG program.  

The White House Champions of Change program was created to honor ordinary Americans doing great 
work in their communities.  Each week, a different sector is highlighted and groups of Champions, ranging 
from educators to entrepreneurs to community leaders, are recognized for the work they are doing to serve 
and strengthen their communities. 

“President Obama knows that education is the driving force in creating greater opportunities for our nation’s 
children and our economy,” said Deputy Assistant to the President and Director of the Office of Public 
Engagement, Jon Carson. “The White House is honored to recognize these 12 educators for their 
leadership and work to transform several of America’s struggling schools. Their efforts will provide 
thousands more students with the knowledge, tools and real opportunity that they need to prepare for 
success in college and in future careers." 

To learn more about the White House Champions of Change: School Turnaround Leaders, click here. 

David Romick 
Dayton, OH 

David Romick currently is serving his first two-year term as the president of the Dayton Education 
Association, the Ohio Education Association affiliate in Dayton, Ohio.  In 1986, Romick earned his 
bachelor’s degree from the College of Wooster and, in 2003, he earned his master’s degree in educational 
leadership from the University of Cincinnati.  Romick is a veteran teacher, with 20 years of experience in 
the Dayton Public Schools, where he taught language arts and special education.  Romick has been 
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involved in union activities for 15 years, most recently serving four years as the vice president of the 
Dayton Education Association.  Romick’s philosophy, “Focus on the Local,” has contributed to creating a 
collaborative atmosphere within the school district, which has helped to put the Dayton Public Schools on 
the road to improvement. 

Everyone’s Asking: Why FIP Your School? 
Schools and districts across the state have embarked on a journey toward becoming a FIP School to: 

• Take advantage of high-quality, job-embedded professional learning tools made available to all 
schools through Race to the Top; 

• Practice and plan for the instruction and assessment of new standards; and 
• Focus on advancing the use of practices proven to increase student achievement and growth. 

 
View and share the Why FIP Your School? video at http://youtu.be/0rghyZETgtU with staff, colleagues, and 
parents to communicate how a focus on formative instructional practices will help us all become more 
effective and more successful in Ohio’s education system. 

 
Kick Off the New School Year with a Focus on Formative Instructional Practices 
Download the new Facilitating Formative Instructional Practices Guide, designed to help educators 
organize professional learning using the Foundations of Formative Instructional Practices online learning 
modules. These guides include teacher team agendas, participant handouts, goal-setting templates, and 
detailed answer keys and tips for facilitators. The guides are available in the Facilitating Formative 
Instructional Practices fileroom on the Ohio Student Progress Portal at http://www.BattelleforKids.org/Ohio 
(login required). 
 
Bluffton School District Flips for FIP! 
The Bluffton Exempted Village School District created and posted its unique take on the state’s Formative 
Instructional Practices (FIP) video to YouTube. Bluffton’s “FIP Me Baby” (an ode to Call Me Maybe by 
Carly Rae Jepsen) video has received 910 views since it’s posting in August. 
 
Bluffton rolled out Formative Instructional Practices to its staff on opening day of this school year. “We felt it 
was important to have some kind of upbeat introduction to FIP and have teachers be excited about this 
process,” said Greg Denecker, Bluffton Exempted Village Schools Superintendent. “Our FIP leadership 
team is an energetic, creative, hard working group that was all on board to produce the video and to get the 
FIP process rolling in our district.” 
 
“I think the video is a really nice nod to our work… and it really shows how schools are embracing this work 
and making it their own,” states Whitney Eubanks, Communications Specialist with Battelle for Kids. “It’s a 
parallel to student ownership – shows how teachers are taking ownership of their learning of FIP, just like 
we’re trying to have students take ownership of their own learning.” 
 
Currently Bluffton is going through most of the FIP online learning modules with staff at a variety of 
professional development opportunities throughout the school year and plans to continue the process for 
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years to come. This includes implementing the practices at FIP leadership team meetings twice a month, 
holding three two-hour delays throughout the year, two half-day training sessions where substitute teachers 
will be hired to cover classes (not all on same day), staff meetings after school, and assignments given to 
staff to be completed between meetings. Additionally, FIP will be connected to Bluffton’s Common Core 
Standards teachings. 
 
According to Superintendent Denecker, the FIP leadership team is well represented in each of Bluffton’s 
buildings. Having FIP team members in every building creates a support system to ensure that full 
implementation of FIP and continued support for teachers happens so there will be a long-term impact on 
Bluffton’s teaching practices. He believes the FIP team members will be the key to implementing FIP in 
each building and throughout the district. 
 
View the Bluffton Exempted Village Schools “FIP Me Baby” video at http://youtu.be/RwxE8YfgDGE. 
 
Visit www.FIPYourSchoolOhio.org to learn more about the tools and resources available to help districts 
and schools on their learning journey. 
 
FIP Facts (as of 09.20.12): 

• More than 7,000 educators have enrolled in the Foundations of Formative Instructional Practices 
modules. 

• More than 1,000 educators have enrolled in the Leading and Coaching Formative Instructional 
Practices learning path. 

• More than 1,000 educators have been trained as local Formative Instructional Practices Facilitators. 
• More than 13,500 Foundations of Formative Instructional Practices modules have been completed. 

 

Alternative Compensation Model RFP Released 
Ohio seeks to build on the momentum of recent educational reforms and invest in systems that support a 
culture of continuous improvement and commitment to bold, scaled and sustained reform by establishing 
effective compensation models and implementing new approaches for achieving teacher and leader 
effectiveness.  ODE has released a Request for Proposals (RFP) for LEAs interested in pursuing an 
Alternative Compensation System which includes evidence of student growth as one of multiple criteria. 

The RFP is open to any LEA in the state. Although funds are provided through ODE’s Race to the Top 
(RttT) grant, districts do not have to be part of the RttT grant to apply.  Consortiums are encouraged. The 
application deadline is Thursday, November 1. 
• ACR RFP 
• ACR RFP Application 
• ACR RFP Rubric 
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Ohio Improvement Process Webinars Now Available 
Recently, twelve webinars have been designed and developed to guide districts, building administrators, 
regional and state staff, in supporting LEAs implementing the Ohio Improvement Process. The Ohio 
Improvement Process (OIP), a continuous improvement plan, involves four stages across which processes, 
structures, tools, and people are connected – all with the intent of helping districts: 

1. Use data to identify areas of greatest need;  
2. develop a plan to address those areas of need that is built around a limited number of focused 

goals and strategies to significantly improve instructional practice and student performance;  
3. implement the plan with integrity;  
4. monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of the improvement process in changing instructional 

practice and impacting student performance. 
 

As part of the webinars, Dr. Brian McNulty, Vice President of Leadership Development for The Leadership 
and Learning Center in Denver, Colorado, a principal researcher in the development of the Ohio 
Improvement Process, will introduce resources, tools and share examples of continuous improvement 
frameworks within districts. The complex work of districts balancing Ohio’s initiatives is a difficult task. The 
webinars are designed to make connections to the work districts are already implementing and the 
work intertwined with the Ohio Improvement Process design.   

The Ohio Leadership Advisory Council, the Office of Exceptional Children’s State Personnel Development 
Grant, and the Office of Ohio Network of Innovation and Improvement, teamed with Race to the Top (RttT) 
Regional Coordinators to develop this series of webinars as a support to RttT LEA’s, District Leadership 
Teams, and their building administrators as they move forward in improving Ohio education. The project 
was funded by the Great Lakes Comprehensive Center.  

Ohio Leadership Advisory Council/Ohio Improvement Process Webinars are Informational NOT 
TRAINING 

Webinars are 60 minutes total = 40 Minutes of content + 20 Minutes for questions 

To register: Login to your SAFE Account > STARS > Event Search; enter Keyword “OIP” > Select the OIP 
Training Webinar you would like to view. Below is a listing of available webinars, times and topics. 

Date: October 1, 2012 
Time: 9:30 AM – 10:30 AM 
Suggested Audience: Regional/ State Level Staff 
Topic: The Roles and Responsibilities for Regional Support related to Continuous Improvement-Tools/ 
Resources for OIP coaches and facilitators 
 
Date: October 1, 2012 
Time: 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM 
Suggested Audience: Regional/ State Level Staff 
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Topic: Using the 5-Step Process at the Regional and SEA level & Resource District Self-Assessment from 
“Moving Your Numbers, Vol. 1″ 
 
Date: October 17, 2012 
Time: 1:00 PM  - 2:00 PM 
Suggested Audience: Principal, Regional/State Staff 
Topic: New to the OIP Principal Role -OIP Timeline/Schedule for Success/Developing Focused Building 
Goals/BLT and TBT’s off to a good start 
 
Date: October 17, 2012 
Time: 2:15 PM – 3:15 PM 
Suggested Audience: Superintendent, Regional /State Support Staff 
Topic: New to the OIP Superintendent Role-OIP Timeline, Developing Focused Goals/ Getting DLT, BLTs 
and TBT’s off to a good start 
 
Date: October 31, 2012 
Time: 9:30 AM – 10:30 AM 
Suggested Audience: All 
Topic: ”Re-grounding” of the Big Picture of OIP – Deep implementation of OIP with study of what works 
and lessons learned & exemplars 
 
Date: November 16, 2012 
Time: 9:00 AM – 10:00 AM 
Suggested Audience: All 
Topic: 5-Step Process at the BLT/TBT Level – Use of protocols. Timelines, Coaching Support and Finding 
time for Collaboration 
 
Date: November 16, 2012 
Time: 10:15 AM  - 11:15 AM 
Suggested Audience: All 
Topic: 5-Step Process at the DLT Level – Setting expectations for BLT’s/TBT’s/ Use of protocols. 
Timelines, Coaching and Time for Collaboration 
 
Date: December 6, 2012 
Time: 9:00 AM – 10:00 AM 
Suggested Audience: Principal, Regional/State Staff 
Topic: Shared Leadership for Principals- Changing Staff Meetings, Role of Principal, Integrating 
OTES/OPES/Grow teacher instructional strategies 
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Date: December 6, 2012 
Time: 10:15 AM – 11:15 AM 
Suggested Audience: Superintendent, Regional /State Support Staff 
Topic: Shared Leadership for Superintendents-shared Leadership related to DLT, BLT and TBT, Role of 
Superintendent, Central Office, Cabinet 
 
Date: January 23, 2013 
Time: 2:00 PM – 3:00 PM 
Suggested Audience: All 
Topic: Being an Instructional Leader In All Stages of the OIP: Superintendent and Principals – Resources 
and Protocols to get there 
 
Date: February 6, 2013 
Time: 2:00 PM – 3:00 PM 
Suggested Audience: All 
Topic: Integrating Ohio’s Work into a Comprehensive Improvement Process Using the OIP – Merging 
initiatives into one improvement process 
 
Date: February 20, 2013 
Time: 2:00 PM – 3:00 PM 
Suggested Audience: All 
Topic: Ensuring Fidelity: Effective Implementation – Check to see if you are implementing correctly and 
using the “right” strategy 
 

Show Your Race to the Top Pride! 
As a participating Race to the Top (RttT) LEA we would like your help in showing your RttT pride! As a RttT 
Superintendent or member of the Transformation Team, we are requesting your help in promoting your 
participation in Race to the Top and the statewide efforts to improve student achievement and drive 
education reform in Ohio. 

Showing your Race to the Top pride and showcasing your LEA’s participation is easy! Keep your students, 
educators, and community up-to-date on the latest Race to the Top news and events.  

Go to http://rtttnews.wordpress.com/2012/09/28/show-your-race-to-the-top-pride/ and follow the 
instructions to post to your districts website.  

If you have any questions or need additional help, please contact Marsha Berkley, RttT Communications 
and Outreach Manager at marsha.berkley@education.ohio.gov or 614-644-6327. 
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Educator Evaluation Symposium Full Overview Video! 
On Friday, May 25, 2012, approximately 2,000 educators attended Ohio’s Statewide Educator Evaluation 
Symposium at the Columbus Convention Center. This one-day event brought together educators 
throughout the state to learn about Ohio’s plan to implement a new system for evaluating teacher 
effectiveness. 

View the full Symposium overview video at http://youtu.be/goRq9_Z6fB4. The video includes snippets of 
breakout sessions on Ohio’s teacher and principal evaluations (OTES and OPES), student learning 
objectives, and interviews with teachers and principals that piloted the eTPES system in their districts and 
schools. 

Application Area Student Growth Measures 
The Ohio Department of Education (ODE) has recently posted new guidance and materials on Student 
Learning Objectives (SLOs) to the Educator Evaluation webpage found here. Additional guidance on how 
to score SLOs at the end of the interval of instruction is currently being finalized.  Please watch for this 
guidance document to be posted during the month of October. 
 
Individual LEAs working to implement a student growth measures plan this year are eligible to apply for a 
new LEA-Developed Student Growth Measures (SGMs) Pilot Opportunity. ODE is currently seeking 
proposals from individual PreK-12 LEAs wishing to pilot a locally developed SGM plan with subsidy grant 
funds up to $10,000 awarded per LEA to support this work at the local level. More information can be 
found here. Applications must be received by the Ohio Department of Education by 5:00 PM, October 5, 
2012. 
 
ODE recently employed an Assistant Director in the Office of Educator Equity and Talent. Additionally, 
ODE is working in collaboration with select regionally partnered RttT Educational Service Centers to 
employ five Student Growth Measures and Alignment Specialists. The Assistant Director and SGM 
Specialists will support LEAs participating in RttT by providing technical assistance and professional 
development to district administrators, teachers, and other personnel on the development and 
implementation of district and building student growth measures using the SLO process. The SGM 
Specialists will be onboard no later than mid-October with professional development opportunities following 
later in the fall. These SGM Specialists will be located in the following regions: 

• Northeastern Ohio – Mahoning County Educational Service Center 
• Northwestern Ohio – Auglaize County Educational Service Center 
• Southwestern Ohio – Hamilton County Educational Service Center 
• Central Ohio – Mid-Ohio Educational Service Center 
• Southeastern Ohio – Muskingum Valley Educational Service Center 
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Application Area D Update 
eTPES:  electronic Teacher and Principal Evaluation System Webinars 
We have had a great response to eTPES since its launch on September 4th. For districts, once all the 
setup is completed and rosters accurate, you will be on your way to using this intuitive system, which was 
designed to assist with managing your workflow and documenting your evaluations. We appreciate your 
patience as we continue to refine the product during the 2012-2013 year. We hope the support team has 
responded to your requests, and helped you work through specific district questions and issues. We 
continue to monitor all requests through: 

Evaluation@education.ohio.gov  
support@OhioTPES.com  
 

Number of Superintendents sent email access: 1220 
Districts logged in: 339 
Total users to date: 808 

• Superintendents: 320 
• Superintendent Designees: 74 
• Principals: 118 
• Assistant Principals: 20 
• Evaluators: 8 
• Teachers: 256 
• Staff: 9 
• HR Administrators: 2 

 
Additional information: Use this link to find the page that contains the eTPES Overview, FAQ, User 
Guide and the webinars for superintendents, principals and teachers. 
 
District Login and Use – ODE will monitor login and use of eTPES for LEAs using the system in 2012-
2013. LEAs must complete district setup screens by December 31, 2012. This will ensure that the Value-
Added data to be downloaded in January 2013 will be sent to those districts using the system. 
 
Reporting ratings – It is important to note that LEAs implementing teacher and/or principal evaluation 
systems during the 2012-2013 school year should log into the eTPES system, complete an Alignment Tool 
(if not using the OTES Rubric) and select an option to indicate how they will use eTPES to report ratings. 
The Alignment Tool is the first step in a series of district setup pages and will help districts align their 
teacher performance rubric to the OTES rubric. NOTE: LEAs who select implement will use the entire 
framework – 50 % teacher/principal performance rating, and 50% student growth measures to 
determine the Final Summative Rating.  
 
Ohio Principal Evaluation System  
OPES training completion information needed from some participants  
Individuals who completed the Ohio Principal Evaluation System (OPES) training before September 1, but 
did not register for the class through STARS, must fill out this evaluator information form and forward it 
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along with documentation of course completion to evaluation@education.ohio.gov to access the online 
assessment portal. 
 
Once the information is received and processed, an e-mail will be sent with information, username, and 
password. 
 
Student Growth Measures  
Resources for student growth measures and learning objectives now available online  
Several new resources explaining the student growth measures component of the Ohio Teacher and 
Principal Evaluation Systems are now available online here. Recently posted items include the Student 
Growth Measures for Principal Evaluation and the Student Learning Objectives Guidebook. Examples of 
SLOs will be available in mid-October. The ODE OTES webpage is updated regularly with valuable 
guidance and resources. This is a good site to bookmark for reference. 
 
Proposals for Funding  
Funds available to develop educator effectiveness programs  
ODE is currently seeking proposals for two programs providing funding to support educator effectiveness at 
the local level. 

• Locally Developed Student Growth Measures (SGM) Pilot  
ODE is seeking proposals from individual districts and community schools to pilot a locally 
developed SGM plan. Up to $10,000 per district is available to support this work at the local 
level. Proposals must be received by the Ohio Department of Education by 5 p.m., Oct. 5, 
2012. For more information, visit 
http://education.ohio.gov/GD/Templates/Pages/ODE/ODEDetail.aspx?page=3&TopicRelationID=12
30&ContentID=125742 
 

• Beginning Principal Mentorship Program  
The Beginning Principal Mentoring Program (BPMP) is a mentoring program for newly appointed 
school principals, assistant principals or individuals in charge of school sites. LEAs may apply 
through a competitive process for grant funds ranging from $10,000 – $100,000, depending on the 
scope of their project, to plan for and support implementation of a BPMP at their site. Grant 
applications are due to ODE by October 31, 2012. Additional information about this opportunity may 
be found by visiting 
http://www.ode.state.oh.us/GD/Templates/Pages/ODE/ODEDetail.aspx?page=3&TopicRelationID=5
23&ContentID=4284&Content=132819 

 

Ohio’s Annual Statewide Education Conference 2012 
Date: November 1-2, 2012 
Location: Greater Columbus Convention Center, Columbus, Ohio 
Website: ohioedconference.wordpress.com 
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Ohio’s Annual Statewide Education Conference 2012 invites educators from all over the state to learn 
about various innovative models and practices that permit students to excel toward college and career 
readiness. 

This FREE event will convene stakeholders and education partners from Ohio and the nation at-large. 
Conference attendees will have the opportunity to participate in sessions that demonstrate the progress 
that Ohio, the Race to the Top participating LEAs, or educational partners and vendors have made to date 
in implementing strategies necessary to support the transformation required in each application area of 
Ohio’s RttT strategy while recognizing and planning for continuous growth and improvement. 
Race to the Top participating districts and non-Race to the Top districts, will be positioned to better 
understand exactly how these initiatives work and subsequently how education is moving forward in Ohio. 
All participants must register in STARS for the event. 
 
Some sessions that may be of interest include: 
Ohio’s Student Learning Objective Process 
Suggested Audience – Principals & Teachers 
Student Learning Objectives (SLOs), are goals identified by teachers and principals that identify expected 
learning outcomes for a group of students over time. Learn about Ohio’s SLO process, resources and 
support materials. 
 
The Third Grade Reading Guarantee 
Suggested Audience – K-3 Educators and Administrators 
The Third Grade Reading Guarantee, part of SB 316, requires students to pass the third grade reading 
OAA to be promoted to fourth grade. This session will look at the new provisions of the Third Grade 
Reading Guarantee, its impact on Ohio districts, community schools, and the ODE’s efforts to support 
districts in meeting the law’s requirements. 
 
Ohio Instructional Improvement System (IIS) Demonstration & Updates 
Suggested Audience – ALL 
Attendees will be the first to see Ohio’s new Instructional Improvement System (IIS). In this session, the 
selected IIS vendor will demonstrate the selected tool. Functionality, timeline, integration with school data 
systems, User Acceptance Testing and Pilot, as well as the statewide rollout plan will be discussed. 
Updates on the progress of the procurement and development of the State IIS will also be provided. 
Additionally, national initiatives that tie into the IIS will be featured. 187 Race to the Top LEAs have already 
committed to using this new tool. 
 
Ohio’s Next Generation Assessments 
Suggested Audience – Educators and Administrators 
Participants will receive information on Ohio’s Next Generation Assessments, receive updates on the 
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PARCC consortia work, the state-developed assessments and the enhanced Kindergarten Readiness 
Assessment and the state level support being provided, including the PARCC Educator leader cadre. 
 
eTPES – The Electronic Teacher and Principal Evaluation System 
Suggested Audience – Principals & Teachers 
The Ohio Teacher and Principal Evaluation Systems are now available in the electronic 
version, eTPES. This session will describe the features of eTPES and how both performance and student 
growth measures will be incorporated and reported using the system. 
 
Check out the conference website for a full listing of sessions, conference schedule,registration and hotel 
information. 
 

Training Dates 
Value-Added Fall 2012 Training 
Ohio Race to the Top professional development offerings, led by Battelle for Kids, for Year 3 will focus on: 

• Differentiated learning paths 
• Addressing leaders’ and District Value-Added Leader teams’ needs 
• School improvement and data use 
• Providing an update on student growth metrics in Ohio’s new Evaluation System 
• Understanding and using teacher-level value-added reports 

 
Workshop participants may attend a half- or full-day session by registering through STARS. KEYWORD: Value-
added. 
Morning Session: 8:30 a.m. – 12 p.m. 
Lunch: 12 – 12:45 p.m. 
Afternoon Session: 1 – 4:30 p.m. 

Click here to for complete information. 
If you have questions about this workshop, send them to: ohiorttt@BattelleforKids.org 
 
Sign in to your SAFE account for up-to-date training information. 

Parent Training Opportunities 
Parent Involvement Coordinators’ (PIC) Meeting 
The Ohio Department of Education, Center for Accountability and Continuous Improvement, Office of Federal 
Programs, invites you to attend a Parent Involvement Coordinators’ (PIC) Meeting on Wednesday, October 10, 
2012, from 1-4 p.m. (NOTE: SPARK Ohio TIME CHANGE FOR THIS MEETING). This meeting will occur before the 
start of the Ohio Association of Administrators of State and Federal Education Programs (OAASFEP) conference, in 
the Hyatt Regency Hotel, at the Greater Columbus Convention Center, in the Fairfield Room. There is no registration 
fee for this meeting. Three contact hours will be available for those who attend the entire session. 
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Join us to review the Title I parent involvement requirements (Annual Meeting and Parent Resource Centers), learn 
about Parent Mentors, PAC, SPARK Ohio, Project Ease, Make it/Take it Family Nights, and Family Reading 
Academies and other new program ideas. The handouts for the meeting are available for download via the 
association website. 

We encourage you to stay for the entire OAASFEP Conference scheduled for October 10-12, 2012. Please go to the 
association www@oaasfep.net and click on the “conferences” button for registration information. 
 
For more information, please contact: 
Ann Bohman, Educational Consultant 
Federal Programs and Parent Involvement 
ann.bohman@education.ohio.gov 
 

 

Ohio Parent Forum 

The purpose of the forum is to inform, educate and train parents; to equip them for their roles as partners in the 
learning process of their children. 
 
Register for this FREE event on Saturday, October 13, 2012 from 10am to 2pm at parent.congress@tps.org 
 
A Business Friendly City of the Future. Child Care is available under adult supervision with the National Honor Society 
students. Special invitation to Ohio college and university students studying to be teachers. 

For more information, please contact: 
Ann Bohman, Educational Consultant 
Federal Programs and Parent Involvement 
ann.bohman@education.ohio.gov 
 
Sponsored by the U.S. Department of Education in partnership with the Ohio Department of Education. Hosted by the 
Toledo Public Schools (TPS) Parent Congress & The Parent Congress is a State Liaison Parent Representative 
Group for TPS. 
 


